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T he laws of vows (íéøãð and
úåòåáù) are discussed in the

beginning of this week'sparashah,
and it says,åéôî àöåéä ìëë åøáã ìçé àì
äùòé, "One shouldn’t make his words
insignificant. Whatever he promises,

he should keep" (30:3).TorahWellsprings- Matto s

Rebbe Eizik of Kamarna zt'l writes
that ìçé also means to hope, as in the
passuk 'ãì íéìçéîä ìë íëááì õîàéå å÷æç,
"Strengthen your hearts, all those
who hope [and trust in] Hashem"
(Tehillim 31:25). According to this
translation, Rebbe Eizik of Kamarna
says, thepassuk is teaching us a

lesson intefillah.

Some people are afraid that their
tefillos won't be answered, and that
their efforts to pray are chas
veshalomin vain. The passuksays,
åøáã ìçé àì, one shouldn’t onlyhope
that his tefillah will be answered;
one should be certain that his
prayers will be effective. One
should approachtefillah with the
conviction that äùòé åéôî àöåéä ìëë,
whatever you ask for will be. The
Kamarner adds, "Even if he just said
the words withoutdeveikus, it will

be effective."

If we approach tefillah with this
certainty, our appreciation for
tefillah is enhanced. We will look
forward to each opportunity to daven

and we will put all of our
concentration into every word. It is
because people aren't certain that
their tefillos will help, that tefillah is
undervalued and sometimes even
disrespected. As the Gemara says,
"Tefillah goes up to the highest
worlds, and people disregard it"

(Brachos6).

The truth is that tefillos aren’t
always answered immediately. The
Kamarna's commentary was
primarily referring to thetefillos of
tzaddikim. As he writes, "Alltefillos
are accepted before the G-d of the
world, however sometimes, it takes
a long time, and one endures
heartache [before he sees that his
tefillos are answered. But for
tzaddikim it states]äùòé åéôî àöåéä ìëë,
whatever they ask for, Hashem gives
them immediately. And it is written,
äùòé åéàøé ïåöø, 'Hashem does the will
of those who fear Him.' Their
tefillah is effective immediately. A
tzaddik decrees and Hashem
immediately fulfills it and gives him

what he requested…"

Most of us aren't on this level; we
can't guarantee that everyone will
see immediate results after the
tefillah. Nevertheless, there are many
times when we see vividly that our
tefillos are answered immediately.
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And if do we have to wait, and/or
pray many times, it is still
worthwhile, since every tefillah
brings us closer to our goal. We
should therefore approach every
opportunity for tefillah with the
conviction that all of our needs will

be achieved through it.

The Rokeach writes, "After the
destruction of the Beis HaMikdash,
Hakadosh Baruch Hu doesn’t give
goodness to the Jewish nation

without tefillah."

The Hafla'ah (Kesuvos67) writes, "It
is known to all those who believe in
Hashem's hashgachah that our
parnassahand food supply, ingalus,
is because oftefillah." He explains
that when the Beis HaMikdash
stood, parnassah came from theçáæî.
Indeed, the altar is calledçáæî
because it wasïéæî (supplied food)
for the world. Today, when there
isn't a Beis HaMikdash,tefillah fills
the function of theçáæî, and through
tefillah, sustenance comes to the

world.

Rebbe Avraham Yehoshua Heshel of
Apt, the Ohev Yisrael,zy'a, had a
kollel in his beis medresh. Every
month, on Rosh Chodesh, he would
give the scholars a stipend, which
would support them and their

families for the upcoming month.

On one Rosh Chodesh morning, one

of the students was davening
Shemonah Esrei. He reached the
brachah Shomei'a Tefillah(in this
brachah, one can add personal
requests) and he thought, "I don't
have to daven forparnassahsince
anyway, the rebbe is supporting me."
He completed thebrachah Shma
Koleinu without asking for

parnassah.

Later that day, all theyungerleit
were waiting in line to receive their
monthly stipend. When it was his
turn, the rebbe ran out of money. "I
will get some more," the rebbe said.
When the rebbe returned with more
money, for some reason, this
yungerman wasn't in front of the
line, he went to the back of the line
and waited his turn. When his turn
came, the rebbe said, "I'm sorry,
there isn’t any money left."
The man was devastated: "What am
I going to do? How am I supposed

to live this month?"

The rebbe replied, "Every month,
Hashem gives me exactly the
amount of money that I need to
support theyungerleit of the kollel.
If you didn’t receive your stipend, it
is certainly from Heaven. Check
your deeds; see if you can discover
the source that caused this."
The man reviewed his deeds, and he
remembered that he hadn't davened
for parnassahthat day. He learned
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that even when one is supported by
others, he will not receive if he does

not daven for it.

It is written ãéâî Y çåø àøåáå íéøä øöéå
åçéù äî íãàì, "[Hashem] formed the
mountains and created wind, and He
tells people what they said" (Amus
4:13). Rebbe Yisrael of Ruzhin zy'a
explained: A person shouldn’t say,
"How can my words accomplish
anything? They are only words; only
wind." The answer is, Hashem
created mighty mountains, but the
winds are even stronger. Winds can
destroy the mountains.äî íãàì ãéâî
åçéù, "this reveals to people the
power of speech and tefillah." In
parashas Vayishlach, the Torah lists
Yaakov Avinu's twelve children, and
concludes, "These are the children of
Yaakov that were born to him in
Padan Aram" (Bereishis35:26).
The Chizkuni asks: Most of the
shevatimwere born in Padan Aram,
but not Binyamin. He was born in
Beis Lechem.1111 The Chizkuni
answers, when Yosef was born,
Rachel davened,øçà ïá 'ã éì óñåé,
"Hashem should grant me another
child." She prayed in Padan Aram
for another child, so it is considered
as though he was also born there.

A poor person was watching the
goings on in the post office. He saw

someone give the teller a few coins,
and the teller gave him a large box
filled with gold. Another person
came to the post office and also
gave the teller a few coins. He
received a box filled with diamonds.
"I didn’t know that it was so easy to
become wealthy," the poor man said
to himself. "For a few coins, one can
buy a box filled with jewelry!" He
left the post office and collected
some money until he had a few
coins of his own. He placed the
coins before the teller and said, "A
box filled with diamonds please."
"Are you for real?" the teller asked
him. "How do you expect to buy

diamonds with these few coins?"

"But I saw that you gave it to others
for this price. Why won’t you sell it
to me?"
The teller explained, "Those people
paid in full for their purchase, and
now, they are only paying a few

coins for the delivery."

The nimshalteaches us that although
it appears thathishtadlusbrings us
parnassah, it isn't the primary cause.
Primarily, we receive parnassah
from our tefillah, only we are
obligated to do some worldly deed,

to pick up theparnassah.

As the Mesilas Yesharim (21)
writes, "A person is obligated to do

1. Eleven Shevatim were born to Yaakov Avinu in Padan Aram, where Lavan
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some hishtadlus for his parnassah,
because this is what the Upper King
decreed. It is like a tax that all
mankind must pay and cannot
escape… But it isn't that the
hishtadlus helps, only it is an
obligation…" Hishtadlus can be
compared to the few coins one pays
to pick up the delivery. The primary
resource forparnassah, however, is

always tefillah.

Bederech tzachus(in humor) a group
of people were davening by the
Kosel. One of them was shouting,
"Ribono shel Olam! Five hundred
shekels! I need five hundred shekels!
That's all I need, and it will be
enough for me…" The person next
to him heard his prayers, so he
immediately took five hundred
shekels from his wallet and gave it
to him. He explained, "We are all
davening for millions, and you are
asking for only five hundred
shekels?! You're lowering the rates."

This is a joke, however it serves as
a reminder that when we daven, we
should ask for a lot. As it saysáçøä
åäàìîàå êéô, "open your mouths wide

[to ask] and I will fill it."

There is a wealthy man who owns a
furniture factory. Each morning he
davens Shacharis in the beis

medresh of one of thegedolei hador.
However this wealthy man had a
tendency of coming late. Sometimes
he entered the beis medresh by
Kriyas Shma, and sometimes they
were already up toShemonah Esrei.
He would quickly put on tefillin and
rush through thetefillah, somehow
ending together with everyone else.

The gadol said, "Why don’t you
come on time fortefillah?"
The man replied, "If the rav would
only know what I'm going through
these days, you wouldn’t ask me this
question. Be satisfied that I come to
beis medresh every day. For me that
is also a great accomplishment…"
The gadol saw that he couldn’t
convince him, so he let the issue go.

Sometime later, this wealthy man
came to thegadol and told him that
there was a fire in his factory, and
everything burned down. "It is
because I come late totefillah," the
wealthy man admitted.
"How do you know?" the rav asked.

"The fire department came late. If
they would have come on time, they
could have stopped the fire. So, I
understood that I am being punished
for coming late totefillah…" Since
then, he comes even before the
tefillah begins, and hisparnassah

lived. Binyamin was born later in Beis Lechem, and his mother, Rachel, passed
away in childbirth.
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and previous wealth has been
reestablished.

ChesedChesedChesedChesed

In Pirkei Avos it says íéøáã äùìù ìò
úåìéîâ ìòå äãåáòä ìòå äøåúä ìò ,ãîåò íìåòä
íéãñç, "the world stands on three
pillars: Torah, tefillah and deeds of

loving-kindness" (1:2).

Rabbeinu Yonah (Shaarei Teshuvah
3:13) writes: "Gemilus chassadimis
one of the three pillars that sustain
the world. Everyone is obligated to
practice loving-kindness for his
nation. One is required to attempt to
help his fellow man – regardless
whether his friend is wealthy or
poor. This is from the most essential
of obligations.Gemilus chassadimis
min hachamuros(from the stringent
obligations) but the average person

isn't careful with it."

A poor person once came to the
Kopishnitzer Rebbe (Reb Avraham
Yehoshua Heshel)zt'l. The Rebbe
saw that he was wearing a very old
and misshapen hat. The rebbe gave

the pauper his own, brand-new hat,
and the poor man left the Rebbe's
house overjoyed.
People asked the Rebbe, "Why did
you give him your brand-new hat.
You could have given him your old
hat, and kept the new hat for
yourself."
The rebbe replied, "I did take the
brand-new hat for myself. In heaven,
one wears the mitzvos that he
performed. When I gave him my
better hat, I prepared a better hat for

myself to wear in Gan Eden."2222

GoodGoodGoodGood CounselCounselCounselCounsel

There are several ways of helping
one's fellow man. One way is by

offering counsel.

The Chazon Ish spent a lot of time
guiding people and offering counsel.
Someone asked him, "Wouldn’t it be
better to learn Torah in this time?"
He replied, "If I were wealthy, I
would spend time distributing
money. But I'm not wealthy, so I
help people by offering counsel."
Reb Chaim of Briskzy'a also used

2. The Kopishnitzer Rebbe was once invited to the simchah of a certain rav who
lived in his neighborhood, and the rebbe cordially attended. But when the

Kopishnitzer Rebbe made a simchah, that rav didn’t return the honor.
When this rav invited the Rebbe to another simchah he was hosting, the gabai
said, "You shouldn’t go to his simchah, just as he doesn’t go to yours."
The Rebbe replied, "From your words, I understand that I did the right thing by
going to his simchah last time, and he was wrong, when he didn’t reciprocate. I
definitely shouldn’t learn from his wrong deeds. So why are you telling me to do
like him?"
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to speak with people, offering his
counsel. There was a wealthy person
who would speak with Reb Chaim
every day, seeking his counsel how

he should conduct his business.

Similarly, to some extent, everyone
can help his fellow man with good
and beneficial counsel. If you know
something that can help others, it is

a mitzvah to share it.

As the Rabbeinu Yonah writes,
(3:54) "Man is obligated to…come
up with good and proper counsel
that can help his friend. This is one
of the primary ways of doing

kindness."

When giving counsel, however, one
must be careful to give the counsel
that is best for the person asking,
because it is possible to give wrong
advice. One of the viduys
(confessions) in Ashamnu, is
ya'atznu ra (we gave bad advice),

because good advice can be
amazingly helpful, and bad advice
can harm them terribly, may Hashem

protect us.

The Chazon Ish said, when someone
asks his friend advice, the friend's
first thought is, 'what will I gain if I
advise this way, and what will I gain
if I advise that way?' If he sees that,
he will not gain anything either way,
he begins to think which response
will make him appear wiser. If he
sees that whichever counsel he gives
will appear equally wise, he begins
to think, 'What can I say to satisfy
this person, so he will finally leave
me alone…" He considers all these
angles, and never considers to help

the person asking the question.

The Mesilas Yesharim (11) writes,
"When one comes and asks
advice…have in mind solely the
benefit of the person asking, and no

other consideration…"3333

3. When giving advice, it is important to put aside your personal interest and
personal gains and only consider the good of the person seeking counsel.

Two friends, Reuven and Shimon, heard that the national lottery was going for an
enormous amount of money. "Let's participate in this lottery," they said. "Perhaps
we'll win."
They decided that each one will buy a ticket, and if one of them wins, he would
share half of his earnings with the other.
Early the next morning, Shimon rushed to read the newspaper and saw that his
friend, Reuven, won the lottery. Reuven was now essentially a multi-millionaire.
Shimon, however, feared that Reuven wouldn’t follow through with his promise to
divide the prize between them. So Shimon came up with the following wise plan:
Shimon went to Reuven's house and with a very happy expression on his face, he
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said exuberantly, "Reuven, there's good news. I won the lottery." (Shimon turned
the tables around, pretending as though his ticket won.)
Reuven: "How do you know?"
Shimon: "I just read the newspaper this morning. My ticket is it!!"
Reuven: "Terrific! Now remember your promise. You said that you will give me half
of it."
Shimon: "I changed my mind. I'll give you something, of course, because you’re a
friend, but don’t expect too much…"
"What do you mean?" Reuven hollered. "A deal is a deal! You promised me half."
Shimon: "Do you think I'm crazy to give away millions that can be for me and for
my children and grandchildren..."
Reuven: "But you can't go back on our agreement."
Shimon: "I can and I will!"
They battled it out for some time, and finally Reuven concluded, "We'll go to the
rav, and we'll ask him whether you have the right to change your mind, after we've
made an agreement."
Reuven told the rav, "We both bought lottery tickets, and we made a pact that
whoever wins, will share half the prize with the other. Shimon won the lottery, and
now he wants to back out of the agreement. Isn't that forbidden? Isn't he obligated
to keep his word and give me half, as he said he would?"
The rav turned to Shimon, and said, "What do you have to say for yourself? Don't
you think that one should stand by his words?"
"I agree totally," Shimon replied, nodding his head up and down. "A deal is a deal!
And therefore, since the truth is that Reuven's ticket won, and not mine, he should
stand by his word, and give me half of it."
Reuven's face turned colors, as he processed what occurred. So, Reuven's ticket
won; not Shimon's. And now Shimon was asking for half of it.
"I won't give you anything!" Reuven hollered. "I'm backing out of the deal. We never
drew up a contract, so I'm allowed to back out. Isn't that correct, Rav?"
Suddenly, Reuven saw everything differently.
We shouldn’t laugh at Reuven, because we are all the same. People only see their
side of the story and are blind to the other person's view. One can even end up
contradicting himself when his interests suddenly changes.
I heard from a wise yid that if you want to figure out on which floor someone lives,
ask him the following hypothetical question: Two people, Levi and Yehudah, live
in a two story house; Levi lives upstairs and Yehudah lives downstairs. Levi says,
"I want to build a porch, so I can build a succah."
Yehudah replies, "You can't build a porch. Your porch will block the sunlight from
my home."
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There are several other ways that
one can help his fellow man, and be
occupied with the great pillar of
chessed. It is worthwhile to consider
the special talents that Hashem gave
you, and contemplate how you can

use them to help others.

The Gemara tells the story of the
two happy people who were in the
marketplace of Lefet. Eliyahu
HaNavi told Rav Broka that these
two people werebnei Olam Haba.
Rav Broka spoke with them, and
they said, "We are happy people.
When we see someone sad, we make
him happy. And when there is a
dispute between people, we toil until
we make peace between them."
They used their natural talents to do
chessed. Similarly, everyone has his
own specialties and abilities, and it
would be wonderful if one could use

them to benefit others.

AncestryAncestryAncestryAncestry

Sometimes, people refrain from
doing chessedbecause they think
that they won't succeed. Therefore,

we will quote a Mishnah inPirkei
Avos that teaches us that people are
given amazing powers when they

attempt to help others:

The Mishnah (Avos 2:2) teaches:ìë
íéîù íùì íäîò íéìîò åéäé øåáéöä íò íéìîòä
ãòì úãîåò íúã÷ãöå ïúòéñî íúåáà úåëæù,
"All those who toil for the
community, should do soleshem
shamayim, because their ancestors
help them and the [ancestors] merits

exist forever…"

People have a history of special
grandparents, great-grandparents,
etc. Although they may not be aware
of it, they are certainly descendents
of Torah giants of the highest
caliber, and their good deeds and
righteousness exists forever. Even if
these grandparents lived one
hundred, a thousand, or three
thousand years ago, their merits still
prevail and protect their offspring.
When someone tries to help one of
their descendants, the merits of these
ancestors comes to their aid to help

him succeed.

Who is right? Ask someone this question. If he says that Levi is correct, because
"every Yid needs a succah," you can be quite certain that this person lives upstairs.
If he will say that Yehudah is correct, because "one needs sunlight," you can be
quite certain that this person lives on ground level, because people's minds bend
in the direction that is to their benefit.
Therefore, if one wants to give true counsel, the first criteria should be to only
have the good of the other person in mind, and then you can see matters clearly,
and you can advise accordingly. When your self-interest is involved you see
matters distortedly.
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The Bartenura writes, "The merits
and the good deeds of the
ancestors of the community help
those who are toiling for them.
[Success] isn't because of the

hishtadlus of the askanim..."

If a person would only have his own
strengths and abilities, he wouldn’t
be able to help others. But when his
efforts are combined with the merits
of the ancestors of those people he
is helping, he can do amazing things.

The Mishnah concludeséðà äìòî íúàå
íúéùò åìàë äáøä øëù íëéìò. The
Bartunara explains, "Although your
success wasn't because of your
deeds, I will grant you reward as if
you performed this salvation for Klal
Yisrael, because you workedleshem
shamayim." The salvation was
primarily accomplished by the merits
of the tzaddikim of the past.
Nevertheless, since you initiated and
strived to help out your fellow man,
and you toiled lishem shamayim,
Hashem will reward you and
consider it as though you

accomplished it on your own.

TheTheTheThe MeritsMeritsMeritsMerits ofofofof thethethethe PastPastPastPast

Reb Yaakov Galinskyzt'l repeated
the following story, which he heard
from the rav of the city where this

episode took place:

Ten Yidden were caught by the

government, and accused of doing
illegal business. The punishment for
such an offense was either to be
exiled to Siberia or execution, but
since Eisav sonei le'Yaakov(the
prevalent nature of anti-Semitism)
the judges chose to impose the

death sentence.

After the judges announced their
dreadful verdict, a high-ranking
priest entered the courtroom and said
to the ten prisoners, "I will give you
one more chance, and you have five
days to think it over. Whoever
converts to Christianity, will be
saved. He will not be murdered. He
will not go to Siberia. He will return

home like nothing happened."

The prisoners were put in ten
different cells, so they couldn’t
influence each other to remain

strong in theiremunah.

The priest also went to the rav of
this city and told him about the
verdict, and of hisgenerousoffer.
He figured that the rav and the
community would convince these
prisoners to convert to Christianity,

to save their lives.

On the fifth day, the rav told his
community to gather in the beis
medresh. "We will daven for our ten
brothers, that they should remain
strong and pass this difficult test.
They shouldn’t exchange the eternal
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life, for temporary gain in this
passing world…"

After heart-breakingtefillos, the rav
took nine candlesli'luy nishmas the
nine men who certainly chose death.
He didn’t take a tenth candle,
because one of the prisoners was
young, an orphan from his father,
and an only son to his mother. The
rav figured that he certainly
wouldn’t be able to stand up to the

test and leave his mother barren.

The mother saw this from the
women's section. She stood up and
said, "Please light a candle for my
son as well. I am certain that he will
also bemoser nefesh. Right now, my
only hope is that my son shouldn't
fail the test, and he should remain
with his emunah…"
The rav lit a candle for this tenth

man as well.

Shortly afterwards, ashaliach from
the court arrived and reported that
all ten men were killedal kiddush
Hashem.
The mother of the tenth child
rejoiced that her son didn’t abandon
his faith, not even for a short
moment. The community saw this
woman's joy, and they then
understood how her son had the
strength to stand up to this difficult
test. Her strong love for Yiddishkeit
was passed down to her son, as well.

We learn from this story that the
righteousness of parents becomes
engraved on the soul of the
children. Throughout the
generations, Klal Yisrael has
mesirus nefeshfor Hashem, and this
strength is an inheritance from our
parents, grandparents, and from
way, way, back. Their merits
engraved in us a perfect and
unwavering devotion for Hashem.

TheTheTheThe PathPathPathPath OneOneOneOne DesiresDesiresDesiresDesires totototo GoGoGoGo

Regardless of whether one is poor
or wealthy, or whether one was
born with an overpoweringyetzer
hara, the Gemara says that when he
will go up to heaven, the celestial
court will ask him, "Why didn’t you
study Torah?" And no excuses will

be accepted.

If he will say, "I was poor, and I
was busy earning a living," thebeis
din will tell him, "Were you poorer

than Hillel?"

Hillel was extremely poor. The
Gemara says, "Every day Hillel
would earn atrepik. Half would go
to the guard of the beis medresh, and
with the other half, he supported
himself and his family. Once, he
couldn’t find work, and the guard of
the beis medresh wouldn’t let him
in. He went up on the roof, and lay
over the window, so he could hear
"the words of G-d" that were being
taught by Shmayah and Avtalyon. It
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was Friday night, in the middle of
the winter, and it was snowing. In
the morning, Shmaya said,
'Avtalyon, my brother, every
morning it is bright in beis medresh
and today it is dark. Perhaps it's
cloudy?' They looked up and saw
the form of a man in the window.
They went up to the roof, and saw
three amos of snow on him. They
took him down, washed him, rubbed
oils on him, and sat him next to a
furnace. They said, 'For such a
person, it is appropriate to be

mechalelthe Shabbos.'"

Despite Hillel's poverty, he devoted
himself to Torah. If the poor will
claim before the heavenly court that
they didn’t have time to learn Torah
because they were busy earning a
living, the court will tell them that
Hillel proved that one can always

study Torah, if one wants to.

Wealthy people also think they have
a valid excuse for not studying
Torah. Their properties and wealth
can take up all their time. How can
they be expected to be devoted to
Torah study? The Gemara says that
the court will ask the wealthy,
"Why didn’t you study Torah?
Were you wealthier than Reb Elazer

ben Charsom?"

Reb Elazar ben Charsom inherited
one thousand cities and one
thousand ships from his father. Yet,

every day, Reb Elazar would throw
a bag of flour over his shoulder and
would walk from city to city,
country to country, to learn Torah.

To the rasha, the court will ask,
"Why didn’t you study Torah?"

If he will answer, "I was beautiful
and the yetzer hara took up my
time," the court will answer, "Were
you more beautiful than Yosef..."
The Gemara concludes, "We derive
that Hillel obligates the poor, Reb
Elazer ben Charsom obligates the
wealthy, and Yosef obligates the

resha'im." (Yoma35)

In short, the Ponovezher Ravzt'l
explains, the heavenly court will tell
people, "Why didn’t youtry to study
Torah? I know that it was hard for
you, but why didn’t you try? Why
wasn't it important for you? Hillel,
Reb Elazer ben Charsom, and Yosef
HaTzaddik also had a very hard time
studying Torah. The odds for their
success were against them. But they
tried their best and they succeeded,
and became among the greatest
people of our nation. The court asks
everyone, "Why didn’t you also try?
If you would have tried, there is a
good chance that you would have
succeeded. You would have found

the time for Torah."

The Ponovezher Rav explained that
every child begins his path in Torah
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with a strong ambition to become
a talmid chacham. He begins with
the alef beis, moves on to
Chumash, and then to Mishnayos
and Gemara. He grows from level
to level. If he continues on this
path, he will certainly become a
talmid chacham. But somewhere
along the road, he loses hope – and
that is the end of his success,
because without aspiration and

hope, one cannot grow.

The Midrash (Vayikra Rabba Shmini
12:1) tells the story of a drunkard
man who would spend all of his
money on alcohol. When he didn’t
have money, he would sell an article
from his house, to buy some more
drinks. His children were very upset
about this. They said to each other,
"Our father isn't going to leave us
anything."
They gave their father a lot to drink,
brought him to a graveyard, and
placed him in an open grave. They
hoped that when he wakes up from
his stupor, he would realize what he
is doing to his life and he would

stop drinking.

However, some wine merchants
were passing near the cemetery

when they heard that the tax
collectors were nearby. They
decided to store their merchandise in
the cemetery. They put it in the
same cave where thisshicker was

sleeping, and left.

Three days later, the children said,
"It is about time that we check up
on our father and see how he is

faring."

They went to the cemetery and
found him lying in the same place
where they left him, with a bottle
in his mouth. The children said,
"Also over here, the Creator didn’t
forget you. And if He is giving it
to you, we don’t know what to do

to stop it."

Chazal sayïéëéìåî êìéì äöåø íãàù êøãá
åúåà, Hashem leads people on the
path of their choice. If a person
wants to be ashicker, unfortunately,
he will succeed. But if one desires
to be a talmid chacham, that will
also happen. It is all up to him, and

his choices.4444

HashemHashemHashemHashem isisisis MyMyMyMy ShepherdShepherdShepherdShepherd

It is written øñçà àì éòåø 'ã ,ãåãì øåîæî
éðìäðé úåçåðî éî ìò éðöéáøé àùã úåàðá, "A
song for Dovid: Hashem is my

4. The Rosh writes, (Orchos Chaim, yom heh, 81) "Don’t look at those who are
smaller than you in avodah and yirah. Look at those who are greater than you."

When one looks at people who are greater than himself, he is encouraged to
become like them. It arouses his ambition for growth.
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shepherd. I will never lack. He will
have me rest on grassy fields; He will
lead me to pure waters." (Tehillim
23). In this renowned chapter, Dovid
HaMelech compares Hashem's care
for His nation to a dedicated

shepherd taking care of his sheep.

Reb Chaim Volozhiner zt'l
elaborated on this analogy and
explained that conflicts can often
arise between the sheep and their
shepherd. Sometimes, the shepherd
has the sheep pasture in a field, but
the sheep want to move on, because
they remember that there is a better
pasture elsewhere. The shepherd
however knows more. That pasture,
that the sheep remember, was
already consumed. Now it is time to
graze on this spot.
Sometimes, the sheep are enjoying
their meal in a plush pasture, but the
shepherd urges them to move on.
The sheep don’t understand why
they can't finish their meal, but they
can't complain either. Their destiny
is in the hands of their shepherd.
The shepherd brings them to a
stream of water so they can quench

their thirst from the burning sun.

Similarly, Hashem knows what is

best for us, and He leads us as He
knows is best. We don’t always
understand why. There are times
when we wish that our life would be
different – that Hashem lead us to
different pastures. And there are
other times when we are in a good
pasture, and we want to stay there,
but our Shepherd moves us to
different places. Ouravodah is to
believe that Hashem is always
leading us in the very best way. We
don’t always understand why, but
we trust and believe that the
Shepherd knows what's best for us.

Parashas Mattosbegins with øáãéå
äæ øåîàì ìàøùé éðáì úåèîä éùàø ìà äùî
'ã äåö øùà øáãä (30:22). The Rebbe of
Chemelnik zy'a taught that úåèî is
from the word äèî, low. It is
referring to when one is feeling low,
his mazal is failing, and everything
is going against his will. At these
times one must rememberøùà øáãä äæ
'ã äåö, Hashem planned this, and
therefore it is certainly for the best.
"When one realizes this, I guarantee
that things will become better for
him," the Rebbe of Chemelnik said.5555

Someone once borrowed fifty
thousand dollars from agemach. He

5. Rebbe Yechezkel of Kuzhmir zy'a said that when one goes to work, he must
believe that what he buys, and what he sells, and the prices that were agreed

upon, where all destined by Hashem. "If he will believe this," he said, "he will
certainly succeed in his business dealings."
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gave thegemachfifty signed checks,
for a thousand dollars each, so the
gemach would be guaranteed
payment. However, he requested
from the gemach'ssecretary not to
cash the checks. "I will bring a
thousand dollars in cash to the
gemach'soffice each month. Hold
on to the checks for security, but
please, don’t use them. It will cause
my bank account to bounce."
The gemach's secretary apparently
forgot, and he cashed one of the
checks. Thisyungermandiscovered
this when he was traveling home
from a long trip. He was on the
highway and stopped for gas. The
gas station worker tried swiping his
credit card, but it didn’t work.
"There is no money in the account,

sir," the worker said.

"How could that be?" theyungerman
wondered. "I just deposited a
thousand dollars to the bank." Then
he understood that thegemachmust
have used the check, and this left
him abandoned on the highway, with

no place to go.

"Do I have to spend the entire night
in the gas station, because the
secretary accidentally cashed my
check?" he asked himself.
The man working at the gas station
said, "I suggest you check your car.
Sometimes you find money hidden
in the glove compartment…" He

followed this counsel, and he found
twenty-three dollars. He filled his
car with twenty dollars worth of gas,
which would be enough to bring him
home, and he remained with three
dollars cash.
"We're selling lottery tickets for
three dollars each," the worker said.
"Maybe you want to give it a try?"

The yungermanagreed. He gave the
three dollars, and scratched the
numbers. He won fifty thousand
dollars; exactly the amount he owed
to the gemach. He then discovered
that what he thought was a problem,

was really for his benefit.

Here is another story about a teacher
who applied for a teaching position
in a school where there were many
students with behavioral problems.
The principal brought him into a
classroom, and said, "I want to see
your teaching abilities. Teach this
class." The principal sat down on the
side of the room, to observe.
The man began to teach and at first,
things were going well. The students
were listening, participating, and the
teacher was glad that he was able to
make a good impression on the
principal. But one of the rowdy
students wanted to test him. He kept
moving his chair forwards and
backwards, scratching the chair's
legs on the floor, making a racket
and disturbing the class.Because of
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this boy, I'm going to fail this
try-out, he thought to himself. But
he controlled himself and didn’t

allow himself to get angry.

"I see that your chair is wobbly," the
teacher told him, totally calm and in
control. "Take another chair,"
The student obeyed and the class
was silent, and he could teach once

again.

Another student wanted to test the
teacher. He threw a paper airplane
that landed on the teacher's head.
These kids are causing me to lose
the job, he thought again, but this
time too, he didn’t lose his temper.
With a smile on his face, he said,
"The Taz in Shulchan Aruch(51:1)
writes that a àéîù ïî ìôð à÷úô, a
paper fell from heaven, and taught
the Anshei Knesses Hagdolahthe

87 words of Baruch She'amar. I
see that I also merited a letter

from heaven…"

The principle was very impressed
with this teacher, because the boys
tested him twice, and he didn’t lose
his temper. He called him into his
office, they discussed some money
matters, and he was hired for the
job. The teacher returned to the
classroom to say goodbye to his new
students and this time, he felt an
extra special closeness to them. In
particular, he had gratitude to the
two mechutzafim. He knew that
because of them, he got the job.
What seemed to be a problem turned

out being for his benefit!6666

Hashem is leading the world, and
even when matters aren't the way we
would want them to be, if we look

6. There were two brothers; the older one wasn't very intelligent, and he also had
a speech impediment. The younger brother was a masmid, a talmid chacham,

and everyone praised him. The younger brother became a chassan first. It seemed
that the older brother still had a way to go, until he would be ripe for marriage.
Dejected, the older brother went to the Pnei Menachem (Gur) zt'l, and said, "I
feel worthless."
The Pnei Menachem replied, "Yesterday, I was traveling from Bnei Brak to
Yerushalayim. There was a lot of traffic. We were practically sitting still on the
highway. But then I saw someone on a motorcycle, passing all the cars. Does this
mean that a motorcycle costs more than a car? Obviously, it doesn’t. A car is
more expensive, because it is larger. What do we learn from this? When
something is larger and more important, it will have more disturbances and
impediments. Therefore, although you are presently enduring hardships in your
life, this doesn’t mean that you are worthless. On the contrary, it is a sign that
you are even more valuable."
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closer, we will see how everything
is for the good.

Levi Y. had a problem. His parents
weren't going to be home for
Shabbos, and it was an 'off Shabbos'
in the yeshiva that he attended, so
Levi needed a place to be. Levi said
to his friend Shimon, "Let's go to

Tzfas for Shabbos."

They boarded the last bus to Tzfas
on Friday, but the bus got stuck in
traffic several times along the way.
As the sun was starting to set
theywere near Teveria, and at least a
half hour ride away from Tzfas. Levi
and Shimon realized that they must
get off the bus quickly, because it
was only a few moments before
Shabbos. The bus driver opened the
door for them, and they began their
trek to Teveria. Levi and Shimon
were very disappointed; they wanted
to be in Tzfas for Shabbos. Now
they will be in Teveria, and they had

no idea where they can stay.

As they walked, they blamed the
entire world for their sorrows: "Why
did my parents need to leave on this
Shabbos?" Levi was saying. "Why
did the yeshiva have an off Shabbos
this week? Why couldn’t we at least

stay there?"

Shimon was also filled with anxiety.
He said to Levi: "Why did you

convince me to go with you? I could
have remained home, peacefully."
They weren't in the best of spirits, to
say the least. When they got to

Teveria, it was already dark.

Hungry, depressed, and tired, they
walked up to the first house they
saw with a mezuzah. A child's
plaque hung on the door: "The
Cohen's Practice Hachnosas
Orchim," but Levi and Shimon were
still anxious:Maybe they will not let
us in, despite the generous sign that
one of their children apparently
made in kindergarten? Furthermore,
how can we know that we can trust
their level of kashrus? And finally,
perhaps there will not be enough
food for us, since they certainly
weren't expecting us to come? But
they didn’t have a choice; they had
nowhere else to go. They had to try,
so they timidly knocked on the door.

Mr. Cohen was noticeably overjoyed
to see the two boys, and he
graciously invited them in to be his
guests for Shabbos. Shimon and
Levi were happy to discover that
Mr. Cohen was a ben Torah. They
knew that they could trust his level

of kashrus.

Shimon and Levi davened in the
house (since all the shuls had
finished davening, by that time) and
then they came to the table, to join
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Mr. and Mrs. Cohen's Shabbos
seudah. It seemed that somehow the
Cohen's expected them, because

there was plenty of food.

Mr. Cohen saw that the bachurim
were surprised by the abundance of
food, so he explained that he and his
wife had just returned, earlier that
Friday morning, from a trip to
Europe, and neighbors prepared the
Shabbos for them. "They thought
that our children would be home, so
they prepared for the children as
well, but actually, we sent our
children to their grandparents in
Bnei Brak for Shabbos. So it seems
that all the food was prepared

special for you."

Levi and Shimon enjoyed a very
uplifting Shabbos. They sang
zemiros for hours, and Levi, a
budding talmid chacham, spiced the

meal with cleverdivrei Torah.

The Cohen's were very impressed by
Levi's middos, his yiras shamayim,
and the divrei Torah that he
deliverd. They thought that he would
be a fitting match for their daughter.
Immediately after Shabbos they
called a shadchan to arrange the

shidduch, and soon afterwards, they
became engaged.

Levi and Shimon thought that being
stranded in Teveria was a problem,
but it proved to be for their benefit.
The Shepherd of the Jewish nation
always leads us to the best pastures.

The Gemara says, "Hashem created
thunder to straighten out people's
hearts" (Brachos 59). Reb Elyah
Lopian zt'l (Lev Eliyahu Yisro
page120) asks, so why does it only
thunder when it rains?
Reb Elyah Lopian explains that rain
is a greatchessed, it brings life to
the world. However, there are times
when mankind doesn't deserve the
chessed. Therefore, Hashem made
thunder a part of the rain system.
Thunder straightens out people's
hearts; it arouses them to do
teshuvah; and then they are worthy
to receive Hashem's blessing of rain.

We can add that there are other
forms of 'thunder.' There are various
fears and worries. These fears were
given to us to help us "straighten out
the crookedness of the heart" so we
will be worthy to receive Hashem's

blessings afterwards.7777

7. Sometimes people say, "It is true that everything that happens is from heaven,
but the problem that I am presently dealing with, I created with my own hands!"

The response to this is, "Even those things that you do with your hand, happened
through Hashem's hand."
Reb Yankele Galinsky zt'l said, "I have a kabalah that the concept of Free Will
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ReviewReviewReviewReview

Emunah needs to be reviewed. It
isn’t sufficient just to know concepts
of emunah, or to read about them,
they must be reviewed over and over
again, until the truths become a part

of us.

The Beis Avrahamzy'a of Slonim
visited Eretz Yisrael. He docked in
Chaifa, and was traveling towards
Teveria, and his brother-in-law came

out to meet him.

As they traveled together towards
Teveria, the brother-in-law said the
following analogy: "When one
makes coffee, he mixes it with a
spoon. If he doesn’t mix it, the sugar

and the coffee particles will remain
on the bottom of the cup, and it
won't taste good. The same is with
emunah. We study aboutemunah,
we hear good ideas, but afterwards
we must stir the ideas in our heart
and mind, so it will have their

desired effect."

The Beis Avraham replied, "My
long and difficult trip was already
worthwhile, if just to hear thisvort."
So let us review once more these
truths: Hashem is our Shepherd, and
we are His sheep. We are always led
in the best way, and when one
believes this, he will merit seeing

that it is so.TorahWellsprings

should only be considered before one does a deed. Afterwards, one should believe
that whatever happened was from Hashem." He said this to a family that was
mourning the loss of their daughter. She died from asthma, because they couldn’t
find the breathing machines when she had an asthma attack. After it was too late,
they found all three machines under her bed. The family was berating themselves,
why didn’t we put them in a better place? Why were all three in the same place?
Why didn’t we think of looking there? Reb Yankele Galinsky taught them that these
thoughts are valid only beforehand. Afterwards, one must believe that everything,
even the results of one's errors, was destined from Above.
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Twelve thousand warriors went to
Midyan for a milchemes

mitzvah(war) and they returned with
many spoils. Among the spoils the
twelve-thousand Jewish warriors
returned with, were culinary utensils.
Those utensils needed to be
kashered, since the Midianites used
them for non-kosher foods. Elazar
HaCohen Gadol said to the warriors,
øáã ìë ...úùçðä úàå óñëä úàå áäæä úà êà
ùàá åøéáòú ùàá àáé øùà, "Only the gold,
silver, and copper…[food utensils]…
whatever [the Midianites] used with
fire, purge in fire…" (Bamidbar

31:22) tokasherthe utensils.TorahWellsprings- Maase i

The word êà (only) seems extra in
this passuk.

Rashi explains thatêà (only) teaches
us that they should onlykasher the
utensils, and nothing else. In other
words, if the utensil is rusty, they
must remove the rust before purging
it in fire or boiling water. êà, only
the utensils should bekashered, and

not the rusty residue.

Concerning Shabbos, the Torah also
uses the wordêà, as it statesúà êà
åøîùú éúåúáù (Shmos 31:13). "Only
keep My Shabbos." The wordêà
seems extra here as well. What
would the passuk be lacking if it
would say, åøîùú éúåúáù úà, "Keep

My Shabbos"?

The Sfas Emes (Ki Sisa 5648)
answers, "Just as Chazal teach us to
remove the rust [from utensils before
making them kosher], similarlyúà êà
åøîùú éúåúáù, 'only keep My Shabbos'
teaches us to get rid of everyäöéöç."

The passukis teaching that only the
Yid should observe the Shabbos. If
one has some kind of negative 'rust'
on him (bad deeds or inadequate
middos) he should remove it before
Shabbos arrives. The bad shouldn’t

be there as he keeps Shabbos.

How do we remove this 'rust'? This
is accomplished during the six
weekdays that precedes Shabbos.
We are familiar with the concept
that Olam HaZeh prepares us for
Olam HaBa. In the same way we
should know that the weekdays are
meant to help us get ready for
Shabbos. By working on our
Torah, tefillah, mitzvah observance
and improving our middos during
the six days of the week we get
rid of any 'corrosion', thus enabling
us to keep Shabbos properly with
joy and the ability to bask in the
holiness of Shabbos with no

interfering chatzitzohs.

Obviously, we don't expect
perfection. There is a long way to
go before our deeds and character
traits are as they should be.
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Everyone should improvea little bit
during the week, paving the way
towards experiencing a happy and

uplifting Shabbos.

The Minchas Shabbos
(introduction) writes, "Yom Kippur
is an awesome day because it is a
day of forgiveness… We have
baruch Hashem more than fifty
Yom Kippurs every year. They are

the Shabbosim…"

Shabbos is similar to Yom Kippur
because they both bring atonement,
as the Gemara says, "Whoever keeps
Shabbos will be forgiven even if he
worshiped avodah zorah…"

(Shabbos118).

The degree of atonement on Shabbos
is even greater than the forgiveness
attained on Yom Kippur. The
Rambam teaches, "If one
transgressed sins that are punishable
by úøë or ïéã úéá úúéî, and does
teshuvah, Yom Kippur andteshuvah
begin the atonement process, and

affliction (íéøåñé) completes it. One
can never have perfect atonement
without yesurim…" (Hilchos

Teshuvah1:4).

Shabbos is greater than Yom Kippur
because Shabbos atones completely,
without any need foryesurim(as the
Taz [242] teaches). Therefore, the
Minchas Shabbos taught, we should
recognize the awesomeness of
Shabbos; it is like Yom Kippur –
and even greater than Yom Kippur –

every week.

Reb Chaim Volozhin zt'l said if
people would prepare for Shabbos in
the same manner they prepare for
Yom Kippur, they would experience
a great spiritual light on Shabbos,

similar to that of Yom Kippur.8888

Hashem'sHashem'sHashem'sHashem's ChambersChambersChambersChambers

The Dubno Magid zt'l tells amashal:
A king hired a tailor to sew clothing
for his son, the prince. When the due
date arrived the tailor said to the
king, "I'm sorry, but I haven't yet

8. If we would prepare for Shabbos during the six days of the week (by improving
our deeds, Torah, tefillah, etc.) we would appreciate it more. We could bask

in the powerful and endless light and joy on Shabbos. The yetzer hara discourages
people from preparing for Shabbos. It says, "Why should you make a big deal out
of Shabbos? You had many Shabbosos already in your life, and you didn’t make
a big issue of it then. Why should you begin now?" But it is very worthwhile
preparing for Shabbos – by preparing good foods and spiritual preparation one can
merit to enjoy the eternal bliss and sacred happiness that Shabbos offers. The
yetzer hara wants us to keep Shabbos by rote, but if we can prepare for it properly,
we will experience a sensation of Yom Kippur on Shabbos.
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finished the outer garment. All the
other clothes are ready, but the outer
garment still needs some more
mending."
"It's fine," the king told him. "We'll
give you some more time to finish."
But the prince was impatient.
"Please let me wear the clothing that
is done." he pleaded with the king.
"And I'll wear the outer garment
when it is ready."
The king agreed, but as is the way
of children, he played outdoors and
the clothing got dirty. Now the king
was glad that the prince wasn't
wearing the outer garment because
that would have gotten soiled too.

The nimshal is Adam HaRishon
sinned on the sixth day of Creation,
thereby soiling all the six days of the
week. Shabbos, however, remained
pure and untainted. Hashem is happy
that Adam didn’t sin on Shabbos, so
Shabbos remained a pure day,
without sin. Hashem, however,
warns us to be careful with the
sanctity of Shabbos, so we don’t

sully this holy day, as well.

The Gemara says,,äùîì ä"á÷ä åì øîà
éðàå ,äîù úáùå éæðâ úéáá éì ùé äáåè äðúî

íòéãåäå êì ,ìàøùéì äðúéì ù÷áî, "Hashem
said to Moshe, 'I have a good
present in My treasury, and I want
to give it to Yisrael; go and notify

them'" (Shabbos10).

We can be certain that if Hashem
calls Shabbos äáåè äðúî 'a good
present,' that it is a very good

present.

Every person has a different
definition of 'good.' Ask a wealthy
man to describe a good meal, and
ask this same question to a pauper
and you will get two different
answers. Each person understands
the meaning of 'good' differently. If
Hashem says that Shabbos is good,
we can be certain that it is wonderful

– as wonderful as can be.9999

Now, let's focus on the wordsäðúî
éì ùé äáåèéæðâ úéáá , "I have a good

presentin My treasury..."

This is generally explained that
Hashem takes Shabbos out of his
treasury and gives it to us, to the

Yidden down below, on earth.

The Yesod HaAvodahzy'a, however,
explains that Shabbos remains up in

9. A similar discussion is brought down in hilchos tzedakah regarding the
definition of a 'small donation.' The Gemara (Bava Kama 119) teaches that a

married woman may only give small donations; she may not give more without her
husband's consent. How much is a small donation? The Rambam (Matnas Aniyim
7:12) teaches, "It all depends on the wealth or the poverty of her husband…."
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heaven in Hashem's treasury, and He
raises us up to there.

On Shabbos we are elevated to His
treasury, to celebrate Shabbos in this
exalted plane. It is a wonderful
privilege to live a day in heaven, in
Hashem's treasury, but it is also a
great responsibility. In heaven we
must be careful with the way we act.

The Shulchan Aruch(1:1) teaches:
"ãéîú éãâðì 'ä éúéåù, 'I am constantly
aware that Hashem is before me,' is
a great foundation of the Torah and
it is the way of tzaddikim… The
way a person sits, moves about and
performs will be different when he
is alone, in comparison to the way
he would sit and do things when he
is in the presence of a great king.
His speech…with his family and
friends is different when the king is
present. Certainly, when one is
aware that the great and holy King,
Hakadosh Baruch Hu, whose honor
fills the world is above watching his
deeds, as it says, 'if a man hides,
won't I see him, says Hashem' he
will immediately be afraid and

humbled before Hashem…."

This is something that requires
practice. Hashem is so distant from
our reality, that even when we think
about Him, our deeds and actions
often remain the same. We must
remember that Hashem is looking at

us and this should cause us to act
better. Tzaddikim have these
thoughts ãéîú, constantly. We
should also strive to reach this level
– as it is one of the foundations of

the Torah.

We should practice having this
perception especially on Shabbos
because on Shabbos we are living,
keviyachol, in Hashem's palace in
heaven, in éæðâ úéá, and we must

behave accordingly.

KriyasKriyasKriyasKriyas ShmaShmaShmaShma

In this week'sparashah it says úàå
...èì÷î éøò ùù úà íéåìì åðúú øùà íéøòä
øéò íéúùå íéòáøà åðúú íäéìòå, "The
cities that you shall give to the
Levi'im, the six cities of refuge… In
addition, add another forty-two
cities [which will also serve as cities

of refuge]."

The arei miklatwere cities of refuge.
If someone accidentally killed his
fellow man, chalilah, he would run
to one of these cities. The exile
would atone for his sin, and living
in these cities would protect them
from revenge. There were six
primary arei miklat plus an additonal
forty-two cities that also served as
cities of refuge (under more

restricted conditions).

The Ohev Yisrael writes, "This
mitzvah also applies in our
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generation, because the Torah is
nitzchis (eternal) and therefore even
bizman hazeh it must be
applicable… The explanation is, if
someone committedaveiros, and has
in a sense murdered his own soul, he
should do the following for his
rectification: He should accept the
yoke of heaven, with love, with
immensemesirus nefesh, with truth,
and with devotion, when he recites
the [first] six words of Shma. Those
are his six cities of refuge (arei
miklat). He should add another
forty-two cities, which isúáäàå etc.
that has forty-two words…"
We understand from his words that
saying kriyas Shmaatones for sins.
The Shma is thearei miklat of our
generation, where one runs to for

atonement.

This lesson is also alluded to in the
following Gemara (Brachos 5),
which says, "One should always
battle with the yetzer hara. If he
succeeds, all is well. If not, he
should learn Torah… If he succeeds,
it is good. If he fails [and theyetzer
hara is still overcoming him] he
should read the Shma. If this also
doesn’t work, he should remind
himself of the day of death." This
Gemara teaches us thatkriyas Shma
is a place of refuge, where we can
be protected from theyetzer hara.

ShameShameShameShame

The Chofetz Chaim said, "If a
person would know that during the
upcoming day he will get
embarrassment, it would be
worthwhile for him to go to the
mikvah beforehand because of the
great purity that he will attain with

the shame.

Someone once embarrassed Rebbe
Moshe Leib Sassoverzy'a. He wasn't
angry with this person. On the
contrary, Reb Moshe Leib told him,
"May Hashem give you a reward
because you've removed agzar din

of death from me."

Someone who is disgraced and
remains quiet is forgiven for
severe sins. It exonerates a person

from death.

Rebbe Ahron Leib of Premishlan
zy'a once found his rebbe, Reb
Michel of Zlotchev, zy'a, lying on
the ground, arms flailing and crying
bitterly. He asked his rebbe for an
explanation, and was told that a
bitter gezeirah(decree) was hovering
over the Jewish nation and he was

trying to rescind it bytefillah.

Reb Ahron Leib said, "I can help
you with the tefillos." They
exchanged places. Rebbe Michel
stood up and Reb Ahron Leib lied
on the ground and cried and
prayed. When he finished, Rebbe
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Michel told him, "The gezeirah is
almost annulled. We just need some
embarrassment, and it will be

totally abolished."

The next morning Rebbe Michel
and Rebbe Ahron Leib traveled
someplace together. At midday they
came to an inn, and Rebbe Michel
of Zlotchev quickly started to daven
Shacharis. When the innkeeper saw
Reb Michel davening so late, he
shouted and embarrassed Rebbe
Michel. Rebbe Michel accepted the
shame with love because he knew
that this shame would help abolish
the harsh decree. His student, Reb
Ahron Leib, also didn’t stick up for
his rebbe's honor because he also
understood that this embarrassment
was going to save the Jewish
people. The innkeeper raised his
hand; he was about to hit Rebbe
Michel but Reb Ahron Leib stopped
him. "We needed embarrassment
and you gave it to us. But we never

needed to be hit…"

Rebbe Menachem Mondererzt'l
was renowned for hishachnasas
orchim in Yerushalayim. Many
bachurim from chutz le'aretz, who
studied in Yerushalayim, would
come to his home for Shabbos
meals. Late one Friday night, a
bachur arrived after all the other
guests had already left. Reb
Menachem had already finished his

meal, but he didn’t want to lose the
mitzvah of hachnasas orchim, so he
served and cared for this late guest.

The next week and the week after,
this bachurwould arrive at the same
late hour. Reb Menachem told him,
"The ideal time to come is
immediately after Maariv, when
everyone else comes. When you
come late, it is slightly hard for me."
The bachur replied, "Rebbe, I am

your nisayon. I am your test."

Reb Menachem would repeat this
story to remind people that
everything that occurs to them is a
test. When one remembers this he
will have more stamina to pass the

tests of life.

The Gemara saysùåøãì àáé÷ò 'ø ãéúò
úåëìä ìù íéìéú éìéú õå÷å õå÷ ìë ìò "In
the future Reb Akiva will teach
'mountains' of halachos on each
crown and drops of ink in the
Torah" (Menachos 29). The Sefer
Torah has crowns and edges, which
are calledïéâú and ïéöå÷. Reb Akiva
loved the Torah and he paid
attention to each detail, until he
was able to derive many, many
halachos from each drop of ink in
the sefer Torah. From eachõå÷ he
derived úåëìä ìù íéìéú éìéú,

'mountains' of halachos.

õå÷ has another translation. It can
also mean pain or pierced. The holy
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sefarim tell us that accepting
yesurim with love (because he
knows that it is for his benefit) is
mesugal for understanding new
concepts of Torah. The Or
LaShamayim therefore explains that
Reb Akiva was able to deriveéìéú
úåëìä ìù ïéìéú, 'mountains' of
halachos, in the merit of everyõå÷,

hardship that he endured.

Forty-TwoForty-TwoForty-TwoForty-Two Masa'osMasa'osMasa'osMasa'os (Travels)(Travels)(Travels)(Travels)

Parashas Maasai begins,éðá éòñî åìà
ìàøùé, "These are the travels of Bnei
Yisrael…" and it lists the forty-two

encampments of the Jewish nation as
they sojourned through the desert.
The Baal Shem Tovzt'l said that
every Yid, in his lifetime, will travel

forty-two times too.

These travels don't necessarily mean
moving from one place to the other
or from one country to the next. In
its simplest term, it means that
everyone experiences forty-two
different situations in his lifetime.
There are years when things are
going quite well,10101010 and there are
years with hardships, there are

10. A group of people knocked on the door of Reb Moshe Yakabovitz during the
days of Selichos and said, "We spoke once before on the phone, and now we

came to speak with you in person."
Reb Moshe didn’t know what they were talking about. They explained, "We live in
the village nearby, and we put up signs that we are looking for a baal tefilah for
the yomim nora'im. Someone by the name Moshe Yakabovitz applied for the job,
and you are the only Moshe Yakabovitz from this city, so it must be you."
Reb Moshe explained that it wasn't him, but it just happens to be that he is a very
good baal tefillah. He was hired to daven on the yamim naraim, and since they
were so happy with him, they had him come every Shabbos, to daven there.
Reb Moshe added shiurei Torah, and he raised the spiritual level of this beis
medresh immensely. This went on for many years, and through this position he
earned a fine living.
One day, someone approached Reb Moshe and asked, "Do you still lead the
davening in that city?"
"Yes I do."
"I want you to know that it is in my credit."
"What do you mean?"
"They put up signs, stating that they were looking for a baal tefillah, so I called up,
but I was young and wasn't really planning to take the position. I was just teasing
them, pretending to be a candidate. When they asked me my name, I said that I
am Moshe Yakabovitz. I chose this name by random, I didn’t even know that there
was a real Moshe Yakabovitz in this city…"
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wealthy years and poorer years,
times when one is single, times
when one is married, etc. A person
goes through forty-two situations in
life, similar to the Yidden who had
forty-two stations as they travelled

through the desert.

It is essential that we remember that

each station and situation in life is
destined by Hashem. Where a person
lives or moves to, and the
circumstances he is confronted with,

are all planned by Hashem.11111111

One of the first stops in the desert
was in Marah. The Torah says,
"They weren't able to drink the

In this manner, Hashem wondrously arranged parnassah for Reb Moshe
Yakabovitz, and in similar wonderful ways, Hashem supplies parnassah and
goodness for all mankind.
11. The location where a person finds himself is definitely decided and pre-planned

by Hashem. As it says in the Torah, ישראל בני יחנו ה' פי ועל ישראל  בני יסעו  ה' פי על ,
"by Hashem's word, Bnei Yisrael would travel, and by Hashem's word, Bnei Yisrael
would encamp…" (Bamidbar 10:18). To express this point, we share the following
true story that happened a couple of months ago:
Rabbi Cohen received the following unusual phone call from someone called Mr.
Cohen from Tifrach.
"Hello? My name is Mr. Cohen from Tifrach. Am I speaking with Rabbi Cohen from
Rechov Rashbam, Bnei Brak?"
"Yes," Rabbi Cohen answered.
"Well, my brother-in-law is getting married next week, and the oifruf is going to be
in the Lederman Shul on Rechov Rashbam. I am seeking to exchange apartments
for Shabbos. I mean, that I want to go to your place, and you can come to mine."
"Why are you calling me over all other people who live in this area?" Rabbi Cohen
asked.
"I know that your son studies in the Tifrach yeshiva, so I thought that you may
want to be in Tifrach for Shabbos, so you can be near your son."
Reb Cohen agreed. He called his son and said, "This Shabbos, we will be together.
The entire family is coming to Tifrach for Shabbos!"
The bachur wasn't pleased. "But it is an 'off Shabbos,' he whined. "All the bachurim
are going home this Shabbos, and I was hoping to come home to Bnei Brak."
Reb Cohen told his son that he had already made up with Mr. Cohen to exchange
apartments and he doesn’t want to back down on his word.
Mr. Cohen came to Bnei Brak, and was happy to see that Rabbi Cohen's home
was a comfortable large apartment. Mr. Cohen's brother-in-law, who also came for
the Shabbos oifruf, was staying in very cramped quarters together with his nine
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waters of Marah because they were
bitter and that is the reason the place
is called Marah" (Shmos 15:23).
They didn’t come there by chance or
by accident. Hashem could have
brought them to a different area
where there was drinkable water.
But Hashem wanted them to have
this test. Everything is planned out.

Afterwards, they went to Eilim. The
Torah says, "In Eilim, there were
twelve springs and seventy date
palms, and they encamped there"
(Bamidbar 23:9). This was also not

by chance. There were stops in the
dessert where there was no water at
all. Each of the forty-two stops had
their own individual tests,
challenges, and characteristic and
none of them just happened by
chance; everything occurred exactly

as Hashem planned it.

As we sojourn through our forty-two
stations in life, we must also
remember that everything is planned
out exactly as Hashem desires it.

Nothing happens by accident.12121212

children. He asked if they could exchange apartments. Mr. Cohen said, "I agree,
but first I need to ask permission from the owner of this apartment."
He called up Rabbi Cohen (who was already in Tifrach) and asked if he permits
this other person come to his home instead of him. Rabbi Cohen replied, "Why
should I mind? I don’t know you and I don’t know him. Either way is fine for me."
That Friday night, one of the great talmidei chachamim of Bnei Brak was niftar
(Reb Yonah Zalushinsky zt'l). He lived in the same apartment building where Rabbi
Cohen lives. If Rabbi Cohen would be home, he would need to leave (because a
cohen may not be in a building with a corpse). If Mr. Cohen had been there, he
too would have to leave. Their Shabbos would be disturbed, because they would
need to seek a place to be on Friday night. In the merit of their chessed and vitur,
and with siyata dishmaya by the One Who arranges everyone to be just in the
right place, everything was pre-arranged for their benefit.
12. Rebbe Dovid of Lelov zy'a taught that in the present, we don’t always

understand why we must pass through forty-two masa'os (travels) trials and
tribulations. But when Moshiach will come, we will discover the purpose of
everything that happened to us in exile. Then we will see how everything was for
our benefit.
Even in this world, when we look back we can often understand some of the gains
that we earned from the hardships that we went through.
Hashem told Moshe, יראווראית לא ופני אחרי את , "You will see My back, but you will
not see My face" (Shmos 33:23). The Chasam Sofer zy'a explains that at first, one
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What is the translation ofäø÷î?
Most people will say that it is when
something just happensby chance,
accident, and/or coincidence. This is
a valid translation, but there is

another translation toäø÷î.

In this week's parashah, it says,
èì÷î éøò íéøò íëì íúéø÷äå" (35:11) and
íúéø÷äå comes from the wordäø÷î.
Rashi writes, "íúéø÷ä means to
prepare (äðîæä ïåùì)…" (The passuk
is telling the nation that when they
come to Eretz Yisrael, they should
prepare arei miklat). Also, in
parashas Toldos, when Yitzchak
asked Yaakov, "How did you [catch
this deer] so quickly?" Yaakov
replied, éðôì êé÷ìà 'ä äø÷ä éë,
"Hashem your G-dprepared it for

me" (Bereishis27:20).

The two translations ofäø÷î are
exact opposites. On one hand, it
means happenstance, but it also
means something planned and
prepared in advance. This is to
remind us that even those matters
that appear to happen by chance, by
nature, by coincidence, were
planned and prepared by Hashem,
because ultimately nothing happens
by chance. Everything is prepared

from Above.13131313

"Hashem"Hashem"Hashem"Hashem isisisis SendingSendingSendingSending You…"You…"You…"You…"

It is written (beginning ofparashas
Maasay) íäéàöåî úà äùî áúëéå
íäéàöåîì íäéòñî åìàå...íäéòñîì. Notice
that the wordsíäéòñî Y íäéàöåî are
written in opposite orders in this
passuk. We can explain this by

doesn’t understand why he must go through hardships. But when he looks back
he sees what he gained from those situations.
Similarly, it is written, ה חסדי ויתבוננו  אלה וישמר חכם  'מי (Tehilim 107:43). Rebbe
Boruch of Mezibuzh zy'a explained that וישמר  means to wait (see Bereishis
37:11).The passuk is saying, that the wise wait to see the reason why things are
happening. While they happen, one doesn’t understand why it must be so,
however, חכם ,מי the wise, וישמר  wait, ה חסדי ,'ויתבוננו  and merit to understand
Hashem's kindness that is laced behind everything.
וסקלוני  מעט  ,עוד a little bit more and they will farshteiner (stone) me. Reb Mordechai
of Nadvorna zy'a explained that it can also mean, a little bit longer, and you will
farshtein (understand). Now you don’t understand, but soon you will.
13. Bederech tzachus, מקרה spells מה ,'רק only from Hashem, because even those

matters that appear like chance are only from Hashem.
It is written, הוא  טהור בלתי מקרה אמר כי (I Shmuel 20:26). The Mishnas Chachamim
explains that when one says that something was a ,מקרה that it just happened by
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translating íäéàöåî to mean
happenings, occurrences. This is
how the word is translated in
Yehoshua, as it says,íéLðàä éðL eáLiå©¨ª§¥¨£¨¦
ïeð ïa òLBäé ìà eàáiå eøáòiå øääî eãøiå©¥§¥¨¨©©©§©¨Ÿ¤§ª©¦
íúåà úåàöåîä ìk úà Bì eøtñéå, "The two©§©§¥¨
men [spies]… returned to Yehoshua
and they told him everythingthat
happened to them" (2:23). Therefore,
the passukcan be saying,äùî áúëéå
íäéòñîì íäéàöåî úà, people think that
what happens to them is the result of
their travels, when actually,åìàå
íäéàöåîì íäéòñî, they traveled there,

because this needed to happen.

It's not that they didn’t have water
to drink since they were in Marah.
Rather, because it was decreed that
they shouldn’t have water, that they

were brought to Marah.

Reb Eliyahu Meir Bloch zt'l, the
rosh yeshivaof Telz, lived in Telz
between WWI and WWII. These
were difficult years, when Torah
observance suddenly plummeted.
Reb Bloch saw thechilul Shabbos
and the sharp decline in Torah
observance in that era and he did
whatever he could to prevent it. At
a demonstration against chilul
Shabbos, Reb Eliyahu Meir Bloch
actually smacked one man who kept
his store open on Shabbos. This man

was very shamed, and waited for an
opportunity to take revenge.

He eventually entered politics and
was appointed to a high
governmental position. Reb Bloch
feared this man would take revenge
on him. Now that he was a high
ranking official, he had the
capabilities. So Reb Eliyahu Meir
Bloch and his family moved to
America. They came to Cleveland
and Reb Eliyahu Meir opened the
Telz Yeshiva of Cleveland. At the
chanukas habayisof the yeshiva,
Reb Eliyahu Meir spoke, and he
explained that at first, he was upset
that he and his family needed to run
away from the bastion of Torah of
Telz and come to America. But
looking back, he saw that Hashem
saved his life. His entire family, and
almost all members of the yeshiva,
perished in the Holocaust. He and
his family were from the only people
who survived. His problem became
his salvation. He had to run away,

and this saved his life.

Reb Bloch said: TheNavi tells us
that Yohonoson told Dovid to hide
in a cave. He would shoot arrows
and have his lad (servant) fetch
them. If Yonoson would tell the
lad, "Come towards me, because

chance, הוא  טהור ,בלתי he isn't pure. A Yid must know that even those matters that
appear accidental were also planned by Hashem.
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the arrow isn't so far away," this
would be Dovid's sign that he can
return home. But if Yonoson will
say to the lad, "Go further out,
because the arrow is far away," this
would indicate to Dovid that he
should run away, because Shaul

wanted to kill him.

The words that Yonoson told Dovid
were, êîî íéöçä äðä íìòì øîà äë íàå
'ä êçìù éë êì äàìäå, "And if I will say
to the lad, 'the arrows are further
away,' leave, leave because Hashem
is sending you" (I Shmuel 20:22).
Notice that Yonoson didn’t say, "Go,

because my father Shaul wants to
kill you"; rather he said, "Go,
because Hashem is sending you."
Because Yonoson and Dovid
understood that even if he has to run
away from Shaul, it was Hashem

sending him.

Reb Eliyahu Bloch explained that he
fled from Telz because he was afraid
of a government official, however, it
was Hashem sending him, so that he
could open a Telz Yeshiva in
Cleveland, Ohio and disseminate

Torah in America.14141414

14. Rashi writes המקום על חלוק  לבך יהיה  שלא (Devarim 6:5). The simple meaning is
that one should love Hashem with all his heart. Although things happen that

he doesn’t understand, nevertheless, he believes that everything is just and
everything is for a good purpose. According to this interpretation המקום refers to
Hashem.
/Rebbe Shlomo of Karlin zt'l taught that there is another lesson in this Rashi. He
translates המקום to mean place and explains, "One should never feel that the place
where he is in, isn't good." One shouldn’t ever say that it is impossible to serve
Hashem from this place or situation, because Hashem organized this place and
circumstance because He wants you to serve Him particularly from there.
The following mashal expresses this point well:
There was once a loyal servant who always hoped and yearned to do the king's
will. The king told him to travel to a certain country. The servant packed his bags
and went to the port. He was overjoyed that he had the opportunity to serve the
king and fulfill his biddings. But when he came to the port, the ship had just left.
He shouted to the sailors to bring the ship back, but they refused to do so. He
watched in agony as the ship sailed away from the shore, leaving him behind.
He asked people at the dock when the next ship would be leaving for that country
and was told that "there will be no more ships going there." The servant, devoted
to the king's will, would need to travel by foot, by camel, by horse and buggy, etc.
until he gets to the destination that the king requested. It would be a very long
arduous trip. The worst part of it all, he thought, was that it was all for nothing. If
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Someone came to the Rebbe of
Kotzk and told him his life-story.
The man said: "I used to be wealthy
but things changed and my business
failed. I lost most of my money and
also my wife died. Every week I buy
a lottery ticket. I did this when I was
wealthy and I continue to do so until
today, as I hope to win the lottery.
The maid who works in my house
also buys a ticket each week. Not
long ago she won the lottery. She
didn’t know about it at first, because
I was always the one to check the
numbers and not her. When I saw
that she won the lottery, I chose to
keep it a secret and not tell her
because I wanted to marry her, and
if she knew that she was wealthy she

wouldn’t want to marry me.

"I hired a shadchanto offer her the
shidduch. She agreed because
although I am not wealthy, I am still
better off than she is and she figured
it was worthwhile for her to marry
me. Shortly after thechasunah I
revealed to her that she won the
lottery and we would be rich. She
replied, 'I sold my father the rights
to the lottery ticket. I told him that
if I win, I would give him the
money…'
"That is why I came here now," this
man explained to the Rebbe of
Kotzk. "I only married the maid
because I thought she was wealthy.
Now that she is poor, I want a

divorce."

The Kotzker replied, "Haven't you
perceived by now that Hashem is

only he would have arrived at the port earlier, he would reach his destination easily
and swiftly.
He calculated that it would take him at least six months to travel until he reaches
that country. Throughout this long time, he will feel that he isn't really serving the
king; he is just correcting an error, because had he been a more loyal servant, he
would be more zariz and would have caught the ship. But now he must travel for
days, weeks and months, all in vain.
What would be, however, if the king would specifically ask his servant to travel by
foot, by camel, and by horse and buggy, and not by ship? If this would be the
king's request, the servant would rejoice with every moment of his travels, because
he knows that with every step of the journey he is doing the king's will and desire.
People endure hardships and difficulties that seem to prevent them from serving
Hashem. However, if they would know that Hashem desires these hardships and
trials and tribulations, then they would know that they are serving Hashem with
every bit. What is perceived as disturbances is actually Hashem's desire that we
serve Him under these trying circumstances.
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leading the world? He prepared so
many details so you will marry the
maid. He made you poor, made your
wife die, made the maid win the
lottery and you keep it a secret from
her, all so you would marry the
maid. And now that you married her,

you want a divorce?"

This story is another reminder that
Hashem is behind the scenes of
everything that occurs in this world.
We think that we know the reason
why we do things but it is really
Hashem's plan that is the cause

behind everything that happens.

In parashas Mattos, the Torah says,
àáöì åçìùú...äèîì óìà äèîì óìà, a
thousand [people] to a tribe; a
thousand to a tribe…send to the
army…" (31:4). Why does it say
äèîì óìà twice? The Midrash
teaches that each tribe sent two
thousand people to fight Midyan:
one thousand soldiers to fight the
war, and one thousand people to

pray for them.

Reb Yechezkel Levinsteinzt'l asked
the following questions:
(1) Why did the thousand men who
were praying need to go to Midyan?
Tefillah can be done in beis
medresh, so why were they sent to
the front to daven?
(2) Why was it necessary for a
thousand people to daven for them?
Wouldn’t a minyan be sufficient?

Why was each soldier matched with
another person to pray for him?

(3) This was amilchames mitzvah;
Hashem commanded them to wage
this war. So why were tefillos
needed? If Hashem is behind this
war, they will surely emerge

victorious.

Reb Yechezkel Levinstein zt'l
answers that this war was won by
wonderful miracles. Only twelve
thousand people entered a large and
powerful country for battle, and no
one was hurt – it was totally
miraculous. However, people's
nature is to think that they are doing
things on their own. It was likely
that when the warriors will be
winning battle after battle, they will
think that they are great warriors and
that they are winning by their own
might. Therefore, Hashem
commanded there be someone
praying for each soldier on the
frontlines. In this way the warriors
will always remember the thousand
people praying for them nearby and
will be constantly be aware that
Hashem is fighting for them. They
won't forget that the war was not

won by their own strength.

TzipisaTzipisaTzipisaTzipisa liyeshualiyeshualiyeshualiyeshua –––– WaitingWaitingWaitingWaiting forforforfor MoshiachMoshiachMoshiachMoshiach

The Gemara (Shabbos31) teaches:

"Rava said, 'When a person is
brought for judgment [in heaven]
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they ask him, "Did you deal honest
in business? Did you set aside
times for learning Torah? Did you
have children? Did you wait for

the salvation?..."

After a hundred and twenty years,
when we go to heaven, the court will
ask us whether we waited for
Moshiach's arrival. This question
will not only be posed to the great
tzaddikim. Each person will be
asked, "Did you wait for the
salvation? Did you aspire for

Moshiach?"

Reb Yosef Chaim Zonnenfeldzt'l
said that when he was abachur,
studying in the Ksav Sofer's yeshiva
in Pressberg, he overheard a
conversation between two local
women. One said, "What did you
make for lunch today?"

"Beblach(beans)" she replied.

"And what are you planning to cook
for tomorrow?"

"Sha sha! Al tiftach peh lesatan

[don’t make it sound like tomorrow
is certainly going to be a regular
day in exile]! But if, chas
veshalom, Moshiach doesn’t come,

I'll make noodles."

This is a demonstration of how
people should wait for Moshiach.
Every day, one should hope that
maybe this will be the day when

Moshiach will come.

The Shaarei Teshuvah (118) writes,
"When one saysíåéä ìë åðéå÷ êúòåùéì
in Shemonah Esrei, one should
think, I am from the people who wait
for Moshiach, because after one's
demise, he will be asked whether he
waited for Moshiach. Mahar"i
Tzemech writes, 'In addition, I have
in mind [when I say these words]
that I am awaiting for Hashem's
salvation to save us from all bad
encounters that occur every day and
every moment. I often found this to

be very beneficial...'"15151515

15. Waiting for Moshiach begins with keeping the halachos. One will only gain by
keeping the halachos that Chazal stipulated.

Someone once asked Reb Moshe Feinstein zt'l whether he may shave his beard
during the Nine Days. "I have an important business meeting, and there will be
non-Jews present. I'm afraid if I don’t shave my stub, I won't get the offer."
Reb Moshe answered, "You are permitted to go to the meeting, but don’t touch
your beard."
This man was afraid to jeopardize the deal, so he shaved.
At first, the meeting was going very well, but when they were about to finalize on
the deal, someone asked, "How can we know that you are trustworthy? We have
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Reb Shalom Keshenmacher, a
chassid of Rebbe Asher of Stolin
zy'a, suffered terribly from his wife,
but his rebbe was very opposed to
divorce, so he tried to hold out in
the marriage. But it came a point
that he felt that he couldn’t cope any
longer, and he divorced her. He
understood that having done so, he

couldn’t return to his rebbe.

Reb Shalom, however, couldn’t bear
to watch his children suffer, so he
remarried his first wife, and returned

to his rebbe.

Rebbe Asher Stoliner said to him,
"Reb Shalom? What brings you back
here?"
"I remarried my wife."
"You did? Why?"
"I couldn’t bear watching my
children suffer."
Rebbe Asher turned his eyes
heavenward and said, "Ribono Shel
Olam, Shalom Keshenmacher took
back his wife, who he doesn’t like,
because he couldn’t bear to watch
his children suffer. Woe to the

children [the Jewish people] who
were banished from their Father's

table."

ShmirasShmirasShmirasShmiras HaDibburHaDibburHaDibburHaDibbur

The Beis HaMikdash was
destroyed because of lashon hara,
therefore, this is certainly the time
of year when one should try to

amend his speech.

Once, the front door of the Chofetz
Chaim's home was open and a cow
walked in. It was breaking things,
and the alarmedrebbetzincalled the

Chofetz Chaim.

When the cow was taken out, the
Chofetz Chaim said to his family,
"To prevent this from happening
again, we need to do two things: (1)
the front door should always be
closed. (2) If a cow walks in, we
need to keep our eyes on the
expensive items so the cow
shouldn’t break them."
He then explained thenimshal, the
lesson that we should learn from
this: (1) the first step is to keep the

your word and your promise, but how can we know that you are honest?"
He said, "Is that what you are worried about? Don't be concerned. I am a religious
Jew, and the Torah obligates us to deal honestly in business. Our word is a
word…"
"You’re a Jew?" the man interrupted him. "So where is your beard? I know that
during these weeks, Jews aren't permitted to shave their beard."
The man began hemming and hawing, obviously very ashamed. The gentile
businessman said, "If you aren't loyal to your religion, how can we trust you to be
honest in business?" Because of this, the deal fell through.
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mouth closed and only speak the
minimum (when discussing worldly
matters). This will protect from
speaking lashon hara and forbidden
words. (2) If he is speaking, he
should be extremely careful that his
words don't cause any damage. He
needs to check his words carefully to
be certain that he is not saying
lashon hara or other forms of

forbidden speech.

Reb Elyah Lopian zt'l teaches: Fish
are caught in two ways: either in a
net, or by a hook. The difference is
that when they are caught in a net,
the fish know that they've been
caught. But when they are caught by
a hook, they think that they are still
free. They think only their mouth
has a problem.
The nimshal is the two ways the
yetzer hara catches people. There
are times when theyetzer hara
snares people into his net. Then
people know that they've been
caught. They are under the influence
of the yetzer hara from their head to
their toes. But there are other times
when the person feels that he is free
– he thinks that he only has a
problem in the mouth (because he
isn't careful with lashon hara). He
doesn't realize that he's been trapped

by the yetzer hara.

The Gemara (Menachos87.) says,

"Just as words are good for
besamim, words are bad for wine."
We are not familiar with these
matters, today, but Chazal were
aware of the nuances of nature, and
understood that speech makes
besamimsmell better. This is as we
say in theKetores, øîåà ÷çåù àåäùë
íéîùáì äôé ìå÷äù ÷ãä áèéä áèéä ÷ãä,
"When he grinds theketores, he
would say, 'grind it well, grind it
well,' because the sound [of his
words] are beneficial for theketores.
In contrast, wine is affected
negatively by words and therefore,
when the wine barrel for the
nesachim was open, thecohanim
were careful not to speak in front of
it. It is better for the wine when
there is silence, and since it was
poured on theMizbeiach, it was

guarded in its purest form.

Before explaining this Gemara, the
Ben Yehoyoda tells us another
marvelous thing about the nature of
wine, stated by the Chida. The Chida
says, "A person shouldn’t wonder
how can words [oftefillah] spoken
in this world below creates an effect
in heaven, because we see that when
wine is covered [in a barrel] and it
is in the cellar, and new wine is
being pressed from grapes, even far
away, the wine in the barrel begins
to vibrate. It’s a wonder. We can
learn from this that the words
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spoken below can make an affect
above." The Ben Yehoyada explains
that since wine teaches us the power
of tefillah, it has in its nature another
factor that shows us the power of
words. Even words spoken in front

of wine affect it.

Words seem to be meaningless.
They are just sounds. How is
davening effective? How does
lashon hara cause so much harm?
But the Beis HaMikdash was
destroyed was because of words,
and when we will be careful with

our words the Beis HaMikdash will
be rebuilt.

Rebbe Tzaddok HaCohen zt"l teaches
that thehaftarosof the Three Weeks
begins with the words, 'ã' 'éøáù' 'åòîç'ïåæ .
These areroshei teivosfor äòéîù øåáéã
äéàøå, speech, hearing, sight. When
we will be careful with these three
senses, we will rectify what we need

to during these three weeks.

May we merit the coming of
Moshiach speedily in our days,

Amen.
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